Santa Clara County Schools seek Maintenance Workers to perform a variety of semi-skilled and skilled maintenance, alteration, and/or equipment repair work involved in the maintenance and repair of assigned buildings, pools, and related equipment. As a Maintenance Worker you will use your carpentry, painting, plumbing electrical, concrete, and/or mechanical repair skills to beautify, fix and care for school facilities. Various Maintenance Worker levels exist from positions requiring basic knowledge of buildings and trades to journey level knowledge of several areas of building and trades.

**TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:**

**Maintenance Person:** Generally, the required knowledge and abilities will have been acquired during at least one-two years’ experience in basic maintenance and repair work.

Space is limited. Apply now to register and be invited to test for this position. Testing for this position will provide you with a score report and early entry on the day of the Recruitment Fair, where you will have the opportunity to meet, network with, apply to and possibly interview for positions with various School Districts of Santa Clara County.

From Palo Alto to Gilroy, 32 Santa Clara County School Districts support 413 schools which serve 276,000 students. Click here to learn more about specific openings at our Santa Clara County School Districts. Click here to read why you should consider working for Santa Clara County Schools.

For more information about the Santa Clara County Job Fair, click here:

<about the Classified Recruitment Fair>